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(+1)8477771585

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Golden Durebak from Buffalo Grove. Currently, there are 17
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Golden Durebak:
I like the kimchi more sour and spicy, but you could tell it was fresh and flavourful. The kimchi pancake was
crispy and the chicken bulgogi had a pleasant aroma of sesame. read more. What User doesn't like about

Golden Durebak:
Food was OKBut service was no goodEven though we had wrong order foodClean was so soThere are only two

people workingIt was OK for one time but I can not recommend it read more. The diner and its premises are
wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. Traditional courses are

prepared in the kitchen of Golden Durebak in Buffalo Grove with original Asian spices fine, and you can look
forward to the fine traditional seafood cuisine. No matter the occasion - a special event - the in-house catering
makes it easy to enjoy the food from Golden Durebak at home, Furthermore, the guests love the successful
combination of different meals with new and partially experimental products - a good example of successful

Asian Fusion.
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Soup�
SOUP OF THE DAY

Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Desser�
PANCAKE

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

M�e� Ric�
BIBIMBAP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

KIMCHI

SEAFOOD

TOFU

BEEF

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT
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